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Results of pavilion vote

As part of a committee report on the need and feasibility of a multi-purpose pavilion at Boise State University for the State Board of Education, students registering for spring semester were asked to complete a 10-part questionnaire dealing with increasing student fees and where those fees should be spent.

According to the committee’s report, just released today, the ballot first gave students a choice between using student fees to build some kind of structure at the University, or to use the fees in the annual operating budget.

The second part gave those students voting for a structure a choice of whether that structure was to be, a multi-purpose pavilion or a new general classroom building.

The total number of ballots counted was 4,960, and of these 3,710 voted to erect a building, 1,217 voted to place fees in the operational budget. Of the 3,710 students voting for a facility, 2,828 voted for a multi-purpose pavilion, or 76.2 per cent, 830 or 16.7 per cent voted for a general classroom building. The report states: “This affirms the student leaders’ statements that students believe that classroom buildings are the responsibility of the state and that student fees have built too many such facilities already.”

In its report to the State Board, the committee also stressed the fact that students were not asked to recommend for increases. They were simply asked if they wanted a fee increase used, if one were imposed.

Idaho colleges must decide on program

The State Board of Education recently decided that by the fall of 1978, all Idaho college institutions should determine whether they desire to have an early-ending semester in December, which is what BSU currently has, or an extended fall semester to end in January. The reason for the decision is this: It would make it less confusing for the student who transfers from one Idaho college to another if all the institutions were on the same type of semester program. The Board is itself not suggesting a change one way or the other. It has issued a directive that all four Idaho institutions reach a unanimous decision by the fall of 1978.

Dr. John Barnes, BSU President, stated, “I imagine that Boise State University will favor a continuance of the present early-ending semester program.”

Evening counseling available

Evening counseling for personal problems, formerly offered on Wednesday nights, will now be on Monday evenings from 7-10 p.m. by Ms. Gina Kirkpatrick. Counseling is available at no charge to students. Appointments may be made by contacting the Counseling Center at the Library in Room 247 or by calling 385-1601 between 8:30 and 4:30. The Counseling Center is located on the second floor of the Library building.

Area bus service to be extended

Beginning Monday, January 17, 1977, Boiseans will be offered additional bus service. In making the announcement of “The Loop,” General Manager Ken Engel noted that the route is designed to make it possible to ride just one bus between all major shopping centers and medical complexes. “The Loop” will serve: St. Luke’s Hospital, the lower North End and the senior housing centers at Franklin Plaza and Cunningham Place, K-Mart, St. Alphonsus Hospi-
tal, Westgate, Hillcrest, Vista Village, and the Central Business District.

“The Loop” will operate Monday through Friday, from 9:15 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. For senior citizens and the handicapped, the fare will be ten cents; full fare is a quarter and monthly passes will be honored.

Tax assistance available at SUB

Free income tax assistance will be available at BSU for low-income and elderly taxpayers. Each Wednesday, beginning January 19, Internal Revenue Service trained volunteers will be in the SUB from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. to help those needing assistance.

Taxpayers who plan to take advantage of VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) should bring with them the tax package received in the mail as well as all pertinent records and documents, such as W-2 Forms, and statements showing interest and dividends received.

Spring registration

Full-time students attending BSU during Spring Semester will receive copies of their class schedules in the mail following Registration in January. Students should review the copies for seven-semester registration and immediately report any discrepancies to the Registrar’s Office. Your cooperation will ensure that registration and processing errors can be caught early in the Semester.

Science building nearing completion

The new five million dollar science building is nearing completion. Despite delayed construction due largely to the four month long plumber’s strike, the building is tentatively expected to be completed on February 10. The three-story building occupies 90,000 square feet and will house four departments. The Nursing Department will be on the first floor, with the Biology Department on the second floor and the Chemistry and Physics Departments on the third. The old science building will then belong to the Geology, Math and Home Economics Departments.

The newly built science building will house $144,000 worth of new scientific equipment and furniture. Modernized labs, individual office space for faculty and extra room for research equipment are just a few of the special features of this building.

Upon completion of the structure the executive administration of BSU and the architects will inspect the building thoroughly to discover defects in the construction before a final acceptance is made. Rather than approving the building a floor at a time (which is frequently done) they will accept the entire building at once if all the features are found to be adequate.

The building is expected to open in early May and it will be used for summer school. Actually, the recently constructed science building is only half the project. Phase two is the construction of a seven-story education building which will cost approximately 3 million dollars and occupy 67,000 square feet. If the final plans are approved by the State Board of Education, the bids for construction will begin on February 3. The education building will take at least one and half years to complete and will house the Psychology Department, the Counseling Center, the Teacher Education Programs and the Graduate Education Program.
The legislature

It's that time of year again when the University of Idaho Alumni Association holds its annual meeting under an assumed name. They are the Idaho State Legislative Alumni Association. This year it looks like the dedicated friends of Idaho's overendowed land-grant college are going to give their alma mater a gift — a reduction in the U. of I. Law School, apparently because that school's accreditation is endangered.

The $100,000 grant is probably justified; Idaho has a reasonable, good law school and it's getting better. If it's in trouble, it should be bailed out. The point that sticks in the throats of Boise State University students and supporters is not that Idaho's law school will undoubtedly get the money. Rather, it's the fact that BSU has faced (and is facing) the same danger of, has made little more than token gestures to stop it. Accrediting committees from the Northwest Association for Secondary and Higher Schools (the organization with which BSU is accredited) have continually warned regents, administrators and lawmakers that problems like overcrowding of classrooms and overloading of instructors threaten the ability of the University to provide quality education.

The response from the legislature has been less than graceless. Idaho legislators seem more concerned with providing the U. of I. with frills than helping BSU make ends meet. As a result, Boise State students have borne the brunt of the burden. Only three major buildings on the campus have been built with money appropriated by the legislature. The rest were paid for by student fees and bond issues. At times it seems like the only connection BSU has with the state is its name.

It has been said that the trend is changing, that the legislature is moving toward more equitable funding among Idaho's three universities. That theory will be tested during this legislative session. Boise State will ask for $73,000 to secure the survival of its 4-year nursing program. Not the accreditation, but the very survival of a program which the entire state desperately needs. The failure of the legislature to approve the nursing appropriation while passing the law school funding will confirm the fact that BSU supporters have feared for years — the Idaho State legislature serves its old school well, and the rest of us be damned.

---

THE FIFTH COLUMN

Nixon's suffering, VFW blacklisting and 'right-to-work'

by Chuck Bufe

Lost anyone be concerned, Richard, "He's suffered enough" Nixon will not be languishing from hunger anytime soon. It was recently revealed that The New York Times has obtained the rights to Nixon's so unfestooned memoirs. The Times is reportedly paying Nixon $2 million, in installments, plus a hefty chunk of the royalties on sales for the rights to the memoirs. To date, Nixon has received $625,000.

---

How's your aura, Dora?

If you've ever wondered why BSU is sometimes referred to as Bozo State, you might take a look at the Honors Program. Said program is currently offering a seminar in astrology. The awarding of academic credits for the study of such pseudo-scientific garbage can only be termed stifling.

---

Joe McCarthy where are you?

Cooper Holt, executive director of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, announced earlier this month that the VFW will work to "blacklist" draft evaders pardoned by Jimmy Carter. According to Holt the VFW plans to compile the names of all those accepting pardons and to distribute them to his 10,000 posts in the U.S.

Holt said that "people are going to know who they are and where they are at all times." "They're going to be blacklisted...."

The reason that Holt and those like him are incensed at draft evaders is that they feel that the actions of the evaders are " unpatriotic." The VFW wants draft evaders punished for what it feels is the gutless to invoke the constitutional prohibition (the draft). The philosophy that produced the draft is not the same philosophy that says the individual exists for the benefit of the state. Such a philosophy might seem attractive in a totalitarian society like the Soviet Union, but it clearly has no place in a society that regards itself as free. By refusing to knuckle under the government, the draft evaders "serve their country in a well. They deserve total amnesty, not just pardon.

I wonder how long it will be before the VFW inscribes on its banner the watchwords "War is Peace. Freedom is Slavery. Ignorance is Strength."
**Graduate job opportunities lacking**

by Bill McGraw

Ten p.m., University of Minneapolis. The doors don’t open even till 7 a.m. the next morning—already students are milling about. A janitor shows them the door but they sneak back in. Other students gather downstairs in the cold, dark hours before dawn...

"I felt like I was getting into my car with my husband in the middle of the night to have a baby or something," said one student as she joined the early morning throng. Finally 7 a.m.

**Gilmore finally achieves ‘fame’**

by Doug Harper

On Monday, January 17, Gary Gilmore died a famous death. He had risen from the status of a convicted killer to a media personality in only a few months.

His "valiant" requests for execution overshadowed a legal battle for capital punishment and catapulted him to the front page of newspapers across the country, making him a criminal legend.

Once he told one of his lawyers that his only friends were from the reform school in Oregon, 21 years earlier.

"There’s no doubt he’ll be remembered for the reform school and a then a good job," says Harward job placement’s phones. "You’re not buying four years in anyway, if you’re looking for a living, if they are lucky enough to find even those jobs.

"The basic reason for this jobless mess is simple, economists agree: the economy is just not working who want who want to work," said Business Week, noting also the current joblessness situation "is only reminiscent of some of Karl Marx’s predictions...that advanced capitalism cannot work without the existence of an industrial reserve army of unemployed."

For students, this means more years of "underemployment" and an increasingly difficult time finding any sort of job after graduation. It calls into question once again the validity of economic terms of plunging down an average of $2,700 for a public college education or $4,568 for the private school version.

The U.S. Labor Department’s 1976-77 Occupational Outlook Handbook states an overwhelming majority of job openings in the next decade will not call for four year degrees. Those jobs that demand college degrees will favor candidates from top schools like Stanford, whose high-flying Business School reports a great year for placing its grads with top firms. "You’re not buying four years of school and a then a good job anymore," says Haywood job expert Richard Freeman. "You are not buying four years of school and three years of fluffing around."

**Exploration-growth group to meet**

An exploration-growth group is now being organized at the Counseling Center at the Library in Room 247. The group will focus on interpersonal communication skills and individual self awareness. The meeting time will be arranged according to the participant’s availability. The group will meet three hours a week and will begin when a minimum number of participants have expressed interest. For more information, contact Ginny Grafton, Counselor, at 385-1601, or stop by the Counseling Center.

**Stump Trivia Rat**

by Mark Brough

1. Name the nine most popular motion pictures in the 1960's.
2. If you could find the original 45 rpm "White Christmas" by Bing Crosby, how much money would it be worth?
3. Remember the cartoon series "Alvin and the Chipmunks"? Who was their friend on the show?
4. Name the baseball pitcher who holds the record for most consecutive shutouts in a season.
5. Where is the Geographic Center of Idaho?
6. True or False: Sean Connery was the only actor considered to play James Bond in "Dr. No" (1962).
7. Which President served the shortest term in office?
8. What are the five fastest animals on land?
9. What are the odds against being dealt a Royal Flush in a hand of poker?
10. What is Ruth C. Wakefield best remembered for? Find the solution simple..."

warned The Wall Street Journal in a front page article on unemployment. "Ahead may find that providing a payroll spot for every male or female who wants one is a very big order—for any president, any congress, any government." The Journal added.

Widely respected Business Week magazine echoed the same theme last spring. "In the western world, something has changed drastically in political economies. The old approaches (to fighting unemployment) cannot solve the growing problem of meeting young people’s and women’s desires to work," said Business Week, noting also the current joblessness situation "is only reminiscent of some of Karl Marx’s predictions...that advanced capitalism cannot work without the existence of an industrial reserve army of unemployed."

For students, this means more years of "underemployment" and an increasingly difficult time finding any sort of job after graduation. It calls into question once again the validity of economic terms of plunging down an average of $2,700 for a public college education or $4,568 for the private school version.

The U.S. Labor Department’s 1976-77 Occupational Outlook Handbook states an overwhelming majority of job openings in the next decade will not call for four year degrees. Those jobs that demand college degrees will favor candidates from top schools like Stanford, whose high-flying Business School reports a great year for placing its grads with top firms. "You’re not buying four years of school and a then a good job anymore," says Haywood job expert Richard Freeman. "You are not buying four years of school and three years of fluffing around."
**Campus News**

**Book Store warns of book thefts**

Your Campus Store has recently had approximately 55 reported cases of stolen book articles from students. The store suggests to the student that he place a small identifying mark in his books which would be known only to the student. This should be done only in the event that the student is positive that he is going to use the book in the course. Then if the book is stolen, the student can notify the campus store, inform them of the identifying mark and the store would be on the lookout for the book if the thief tends to sell it back. A number of books have been reclaimed in this manner.

It should be stressed, however, that the student should only mark up his book when he is positive that he is going to keep the course on his schedule.

---

**Plans underway for campus improvements**

A variety of plans are underway to further improve the BSU campus. Bids for the footbridge which will extend across the Boise River to Julia Davis Park are due January 25 to the State Department of Public Works. It is a design-bid-bid project which means that the architects must follow certain determined specifications when drawing up the design. The Mini Dome in Pocatello was also built in this manner.

A bid will be awarded by February 7 and then the plans will be reviewed by the Community Development Agency which is a local agency funded by the federal government and the North Bank Corporation, a community advisory agency.

Another improvement to the campus will be a lighted bicycle and motorcycle parking area on the north side of the Business Building. It will be built to handle 80 bikes.

Barnes to recommend new apartment complex

ISU President, Mr. John Barnes, will be recommending to the State Board of Education that a study be done for the possibility of a new apartment complex being built by the university. This complex would be in the vicinity of the university and would probably consist of studio apartments and one or two bedroom apartments. The university will also check into the feasibility of purchasing already existing apartment apartment buildings in the vicinity of the campus.

Barbara Walters makes one million dollars a year doing news

Although KBSU can't promise you those kinds of riches, we can promise valuable experience in writing, researching and producing news. Plus up to four hours credit for your work. If you're interested in becoming part of the newest and most progressive station in Boise, KBSU, come by at 2242 University Dr. and talk to Barb or Kevin or call 385-3662.

---

**Book Store warns of book thefts**

'Cold drill' wins second place

Winners of the Tenth annual College Literary Magazine contest were announced recently by the Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines, a national non-profit organization that provides aid to literary magazines. Boise State's only literary achievement, the cold drill, received second prize and $200. BSU is the only Idaho school to ever win in this national contest.

The SARAH LAWRENCE VIEW of Sarah Lawrence College also received second prize.

Judges for the contest were Lawson Fuzio Inada, David Johnson and Molly McKeaugh. Lawson Fuzio Inada is a poet and Assistant Professor of English at South Oregon State College in Roseburg. Inada is a poet and Graduate Teaching Assistant, English Department, University of Arkansas; he was editor of one last year's prize-winning magazines, Molly McKeaugh is a poet and Managing Editor of THE PARIS REVIEW and currently managing editor of QUEST/77.

---

**Tri Deltas sponsor scholarship**

Studies have shown that many scholarships, small in size but always filling a budgetary hole or two, go begging for applicants at the same time that many students are scrambling for college funds.

Applications are now being taken for such "smaller" scholarships, the annual Service Projects Scholarships given by Delta Delta Delta. This year one award of $150 will be made to a full-time undergraduate woman student.

In addition, the local winner is automatically eligible for one of the national awards of $1,000 without further applications, form-filling or file-waiting.

Academic record, contribution to campus life, promise of service in their chosen field and financial need are among the criteria considered.

Application forms are available from the Director of Financial Aid, Dean of Students or the Service Projects Chairman of the campus Delta Delta Delta chapter. Completed applications must be returned on or before March 1st, 1977.

Since 1963, Tri Delta has awarded a total of over $903,771 in campus scholarships. Approximately 55% of these scholarships have been given to non-major students, 30 % to Tri Deltas, 15% to other Panhellenic members.

---

**Summer tour to explore England, Scotland, for four weeks**

Make a dream come true! Spend a month this summer, from July 11 to August 8, on a literary and historical pilgrimage through England and into Scotland. We'll go to the London of Dickens, Goldsmith, and Dr. Johnson; into Chelsea, the beautiful Lake country for Wordsworth, Ruskin, Southey, and Coleridge; and for Beatrice Potter whose Peter Rabbit made her famous in children's literature. We'll walk the heaths of Carlyle, and through Bronte's house. We'll see Hastings where William the Conqueror led the invading Normans to defeat the English in 1066 A.D., a conquest that profoundly influenced the English language by bringing French rule and the French

---

**We want to welcome you back to school from our new address at 820 JEFFERSON**

10% discount to students the first 3 weeks of the semester

Monday-Saturday
9am-5:30pm

BSU BLUE Art Supply
820 Jefferson Phone: 343-2641 Monday-Saturday
9am-5:30pm
Title IX is challenged by NCAAb

by Helaine Lasky

(CS) - If NORML and it's allies had any reason to say about it, pot smokers in at least twelve states will no longer be subject to arrest and jail sentences. They will merely be given a citation for a fine if found to be in possession of less than an ounce of grass.

The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), with headquarters in Washington D.C., is working towards changing the laws regarding possession of marijuana through the system. NORML is making available funds and expert witnesses to help lobbying efforts for "decriminalization" bill passage.

Kenneth Stroup, a coordinator for NORML, says that this is the first step towards having marijuana legalized.

Pointing to the landmark Alaskan case of last year, which in effect has made marijuana legal there, Stroup spoke hopefully of similar court decisions. "The battle on the marijuana issue is becoming more sophisticated," he explained. "In eight states, the smoker is no longer subject to arrest or jail, usually receiving a citation... But," Stroup stressed, "the person selling small amounts are getting years in jail. The courts are taking a hard pusher attitude toward them."

Stroup also pointed to the findings of the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), which, after five years of intensive research on pot, have come up with no specific, harmful data. After spending $6 million on this research, the director of the project has publicly endorsed the decriminalization of mari- juana.

One argument for the decriminalization push is the relief it would give in the amount of tax money spent by law enforcement agencies chasing and prosecuting users and small consumer sellers. Stroup said there were 416,000 marijuana arrests in 1975, which accounted for 69.5 percent of all drug-related arrests. The cost of sending all those pot toters through the criminal justice system totals over $600 million. "The police are wasting money chasing after smokers," says Stroup. "There are less arrests for hard-drug pushers."

Stroup is optimistic about getting the decriminalization legislation through Congress this session. Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind) will introduce a bill that basically copies the Oregon law. A bill by Senator Jacob Javits (R-NY) will provide a clause stipulating no penalty for minor offenses regarding pot. Current Federal law makes possession of pot punishable by a one year sentence in jail and/or a $5,000 fine.

Other areas that NORML will be looking into are redefining the law regarding amounts of marijuana a person may pos- sess, how much a person may grow for personal use, transfer and sale of small amounts, and large sales to be treated as misdemeanor.

For the present, NORML would be happy in seeing the smoker not treated like a common criminal, and to be guaranteed their basic rights. An objection by any other name would smell the same and the point seems to be that the NCAAb is fighting equal opportuni- ties for women in sports because of a federal technical- ity.

In addition to NCAAb and AAHPER, University of Iowa President William Boyd stated that his institution is not willing to be associated with "efforts that are not positive in (NCAAb's) approach to affirmative action." Mercy College in New York added its name to the list of "objectors" and protest- ed the NCAAb action to Fuzak.

So it has boiled down to the question of what constitutes an objection and the NCAAb has insisted on quibbling about it.

NORML works to change pot laws in at least twelve states

by Steve Lemken

(CPS) - If NORML and its allies have any reason to say about it, pot smokers in at least twelve states will no longer be subject to arrest and jail sentences. They will merely be given a citation for a fine if found to be in possession of less than an ounce of grass.

The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), with headquarters in Washington D.C., is working towards changing the laws regarding possession of marijuana through the system. NORML is making available funds and expert witnesses to help lobbying efforts for "decriminalization" bill passage.

Kenneth Stroup, a coordinator for NORML, says that this is the first step towards having marijuana legalized.

Pointing to the landmark Alaskan case of last year, which in effect has made marijuana legal there, Stroup spoke hopefully of similar court decisions. "The battle on the marijuana issue is becoming more sophisticated," he explained. "In eight states, the smoker is no longer subject to arrest or jail, usually receiving a citation... But," Stroup stressed, "the person selling small amounts are getting years in jail. The courts are taking a hard pusher attitude toward them."

Stroup also pointed to the findings of the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), which, after five years of intensive research on pot, have come up with no specific, harmful data. After spending $6 million on this research, the director of the project has publicly endorsed the decriminalization of mari- juana.

One argument for the decriminalization push is the relief it would give in the amount of tax money spent by law enforcement agencies chasing and prosecuting users and small consumer sellers. Stroup said there were 416,000 marijuana arrests in 1975, which accounted for 69.5 percent of all drug-related arrests. The cost of sending all those pot toters through the criminal justice system totals over $600 million. "The police are wasting money chasing after smokers," says Stroup. "There are less arrests for hard-drug pushers."

Stroup is optimistic about getting the decriminalization legislation through Congress this session. Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind) will introduce a bill that basically copies the Oregon law. A bill by Senator Jacob Javits (R-NY) will provide a clause stipulating no penalty for minor offenses regarding pot. Current Federal law makes possession of pot punishable by a one year sentence in jail and/or a $5,000 fine.

Other areas that NORML will be looking into are redefining the law regarding amounts of marijuana a person may pos- sess, how much a person may grow for personal use, transfer and sale of small amounts, and large sales to be treated as misdemeanor.

For the present, NORML would be happy in seeing the smoker not treated like a common criminal, and to be guaranteed their basic rights. An objection by any other name would smell the same and the point seems to be that the NCAAb is fighting equal opportuni- ties for women in sports because of a federal technical- ity.

In addition to NCAAb and AAHPER, University of Iowa President William Boyd stated that his institution is not willing to be associated with "efforts that are not positive in (NCAAb's) approach to affirmative action." Mercy College in New York added its name to the list of "objectors" and protest- ed the NCAAb action to Fuzak.

So it has boiled down to the question of what constitutes an objection and the NCAAb has insisted on quibbling about it.

As college life has changed, so have sororities. The "Sorority Squeeze" of today can be anyone who wants more out of college Bates who can provide. Greeks on the campus will field a good chunk of the Student Senate seats. They also have the benefit of the wealth of activities offered by their own chapter house. Sorority girls can travel to almost any college campus in the U.S. for just the cost of getting there and back. While they're there, the "sister" chapter house on that campus will house and provide meals - free.

As a member of a BSU sorority, you are one part of a nation-wide organization. You're also part of the fastest-growing phenomenon on college campuses today.

This coming spring, the BSU sororities are putting on a "rush." It's an opportunity for you to see the wealth of life your college offers. You don't have to pledge, but we'll bet that after getting to know you, you'll want to...

Mail or drop off this coupon at the Student Program office today. Try BSU sororities on for size. It will be the best fit you've had in your life!
Doctors still Rx 'dangerous drugs'

by Helaine Lasky

(CPS)—There's gold in them there pills and while the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) continues to issue warnings against dangerous sex hormones and women's contraceptive devices, there is no let-up in the prescription fever which rages untreated in the offices of many gynecologists around the country.

One of the most dubious drugs still being prescribed without FDA approval is diethylstilbestrol (DES), a synthetic estrogen pill recommended to women who are prone to miscarriage. The DES pill is also being commercially marketed to menopausal women as a "youth drug.

Sometimes mistaken for vitamins, the pills have been blindly swallowed on schedule by as many as 2,708 women registered since 1975. The DES pill was linked to a form of vaginal cancer that was turning up in women whose mothers were administered DES during pregnancy.

Eight cases of this type of cancer were reported in 1940. In 1970, DES was withdrawn by all but two companies. In 1975, the FDA approved the sale of seven brands.

One of the most disturbing aspects of the estrogen pitch is the advertising that accompanied the product. A doctor can switch on a special FM office radio given free of charge by the Physicians Radio Network and hear round the clock broadcasts paid for by pharmaceutical companies.

S. E. Massigli, commonly recognized for its supermarket-shelfed douches, distributed a pamphlet in 1969 for its Menest Tablets. The booklet called "The Menopause: A New Life Of Confidence and Contentment" was distributed to physicians by the tens of thousands. Each of its 34 pages contained a comic strip which printed questions asked and answered by an Ogden, Utah obitrician. One cartoon showed a woman with a bottle of estrogen pills asking whether or not the pills cause cancer. "Only in mice," was the response.

Doctors have jumped on the bandwagon when it comes to advertising the estrogen pills and one Brooklyn, N.Y. gynecologist wrote a book called 'Feminine Forever' which claimed the drug's health benefits.

In 1970, Davis claimed in 1970 that there was a 1.1 per cent pregnancy rate among women fitted with the Shield. When Davis omitted was that his statistics were based on an average of only five and a half months' testing per woman and that spermicidal cream was prescribed to accompany the Shield.

After testifying before Senate Subcommittee hearings which laid into the safety of the Dalkon Shield, Davis went on to gross a whopping $250,000 plus $100,000 in consulting fees and royalty payments when he sold the patent to his product to the A. H. Robins Company.

After further federal hearings, the Dalkon Shield was withdrawn from the market but before it caused such tragic events as septic abortions, pelvic inflammation, massive bleeding and incessant cramps.

In an article called "A Case of Corporate Malpractice" in the November issue of Mother Jones, writers Mark Davis and Tracy Johnson trace the unfortunate career of Davis and his wonder device.

The women's health field is one filled with uncertainty. Doctors are easily the most expendable source of information but women do not see the corporate side of their health care. Davis still teaches at Johns Hopkins and still heads the school's Family Planning Clinic. He does not return phone calls from the press. For some, bucks are bigger than brains and therein lies the danger.

A New Fraternity

Sigma Phi Epsilon is looking for an uncommon group of men to form A New Fraternity!

Brotherhood...Lifetime Friendships...Excellence...A Dynamic Experience

It's something new, something you can develop.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, a new fraternity, is now being formed.

Please Contact: Rudy Maharaj or Ken Maddox at the Student Activities office or call 375-0368 in the evening.
Student lobby begins operation toward specific BSU concerns

by Bob Bidwell

Although student governments as a whole have a lobby group working in the Idaho Legislature, Boise State University has its own group working expressly for the students at BSU, according to Will Roy, BSU Student Lobby head.

"The Idaho Student Association (ISA) deals primarily with composite issues. In the state of Boise State University it has been found necessary through the administration of the students that we do separate our lobbies to lobby specifically for BSU," Roy stated.

BSU's group deals with building needs for Boise State, as well as issues that have not been set forth by ISA. "BSU has a lot more latitude because at any time, the direction of the lobby may be changed by the administration," he said. "At any time, the ASB president can hand us a new goal to work on. That can include such things as lobbying for tax credits for college students; should we lobby for composite issues? These issues are separate from ISA, which they cannot handle by their structure."

Roy said that sometime in the next week a questionnaire will be handed out to classes with issues for the lobby to deal with. "There will be approximately 15 questions on a colored card for students to rate in importance, plus additional area for students to put in what they feel is important," he said.

Some of the issues on the poll include conservation, tax credits, opposition to in-state tuition, and others. Also included in the questionnaire is a question dealing with the alcohol unit, currently in litigation. "That issue will be influencing our lobbying somewhat," Roy said. "There are no direct questions dealing with the marijuana issue. Roy said, however students may respond if they wish.

"That's (marijuana) a dangerous issue. We are dealing with probably the most conservative legislature that we've had in the past 15 to 20 years. I want to look at issues that will influence the whole of the campus, or at least the majority."

The Equal Rights Amendment is another issue that Roy said was explicitly asked about in the poll, according to Roy. "At the time I drew the questionnaire up, it wasn't as present day as it is now but it does deserve some input on the ERA."

Currently, Roy said he and his group are laying a vast amount of groundwork. "We are reactivating some friendships and reaffirming information and trying to find which directions we work in at the legislature. At the time, we are trying to let them know we are there," he said. This is important because "students are looked upon as a bureaucracy. "The lobby also supports the collective bargaining bill for teachers," Roy said. "We do support this bill only if students have a right to play a part in it in a trilateral situation." Roy stated.

On the whole, Roy said, in the area of student needs and especially in the area of funding, it will be limited, unless an alternative source of funding is found.

The lobby provides that energy use his- torically charging tuition at the University of Idaho, while the State Code prohibits tuition at Idaho's institutions of higher education. Representative Kitty Guernsey, (D-26), is expected to introduce the legislation in order to raise taxes on Idaho citizens. "Idaho taxpayers pay more per capita for education than residents in surrounding states," she said. "Some other form of financing should be available."

The Idaho Constitution prohibits charging tuition at the University of Idaho, while the State Code prohibits tuition at the other institutions, although fees are permissible. President Henry Hentschel said, "I believe the state should bear the burden of educational expenses. If this legislation passes and is approved by the voters, only high income students or poor students who can obtain financial aid will go to college. The middle income students will be pushed out."

The measure, House Bill 11, was referred to the Business Committee of the House of Representatives. Roy said that sometime in the next few weeks he would have a bill that will influence the whole of the campus or at least the majority. "We would like to see that and I think it is very necessary," Roy said.

The lobby also supports the collective bargaining bill for teachers. "We do support this bill only if students have a right to play a part in it in a trilateral situation," Roy stated.

On the whole, Roy said, in the area of student needs and especially in the area of funding, it will be limited, unless an alternative source of funding is found.

Chair Engineer (Must have 2nd class FCC license)

HCN suggests you buy a PAPER TOOL KIT

One of the best tool kits to educate oneself, environmentally, is a subscription to High Country News.

This paper is one of the best educational tool kits being written in the Rocky Mountain West, has been for over six years. Enclosed is $10. for 25 issues of HCN, the paper educational tool kit. Or, send a tool kit to your friend:

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City________________ State ________ Zip _________

Send to: HCN, Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82050

The Broadcast Board will be accepting applications until January 28 for the following positions at KBSU Operations Director

Applications can be picked up and returned to the ASBSU offices, second floor of the SUB
Charlie Maguire

A Warm, Sensitive person who wants to share his music.

Jan. 27th and 28th
7-9 P.M.
S.U.B.   Lookout
Boise Philharmonic to present third series of concerts

The Boise Philharmonic, under the direction of Daniel Stern, will present its third series of concerts on Monday, January 31, 1977, and Tuesday, February 1, 1977, in the Capital High School Auditorium. On both concert evenings, an outstanding musical program has been designed to highlight the talent of its. kind in the Northwest, gives high school students the opportunity to view other talents from around the state, while seniors have the opportunity to win a theatre scholarship. Workshops will also be presented in areas such as stage-fighting, avant-garde dance and costuming.

The highlight of this year’s festival will be the appearance of Miss Joan Fontaine. Miss Fontaine whose career in films spanned the 40s and 50s was featured in over 40 movies and has worked opposite some of Hollywood’s most glamorous leading men including Cary Grant, Ray Milland, Douglas Fairbanks Jr., and Fred Astaire. With a versatility to match her loveliness, Miss Fontaine handled comedy as well as drama. She co-starred with Bob Hope in the comedy “Casanova’s Big Night” and later with Harry Belafonte in “Inland in the Sun”, which was one of the first films to treat the subject of interracial love.

Students will have an opportunity to see Miss Fontaine in a public performance Fri. Jan. 28, in the SUB Ballroom at 8:00 p.m. For more information call the Theatre Dept. office. 385-3957.

January 27-29 are the dates set for this year’s Idaho Invitational Theatre Arts Festival hosted by the B.S.O. Theatre Arts Department. Twenty-five secondary schools from around the state are sending over 400 students to participate in this annual event. The festival, one of the largest of its kind in the Northwest, gives high school students the opportunity to view other talents from around the state, while seniors have the opportunity to win a theatre scholarship. Workshops will also be presented in areas such as stage-fighting, avant-garde dance and costuming.

In late spring of last year, an article appeared in the magazine ROLLING STONE, asking the question “when will a production emerge that uses modern music rock and theatre without being destructive to one or the other?” At this time, an answer to that question seems to be emerging from little old Boise, Idaho. For almost a year now, some students here at the University have been working on a new rock opera entitled “Wind” and rehearsals have already begun.

In April of 1976, two students got together with a mutual frustration with the state of current modern music. Both also shared a theatre background, and so, with those in mind, they decided to put together a theatrical venture that would hopefully prove innovative musically and dramatically as possible. They began assembling a collection of rock operas, musicals, concert albums and multi-media shows attempting to define what made them work, fail or what. The first discovery was that “rock operas” from the Pretty Things S. F. SORROW to Rush’s 2112 have not been truly operatic, they have been song cycles, and no one has deviated from that path and put rock music into the form of the old grand operas. In doing this, these musicians have usually cheapened their stories, but the dramatic effect by wrapping the story around the music instead of vice-versa. After several versions, rewrites, critiques and more rewrites, “Wind” appears to have captured that combination of drama and music. Being structurally based on grand opera and Elizabethan literature, its story becomes the frontispiece, the curtain, and the music, being built around the story gives it that excitement, that power that can be so pivotal in current music.

Thoughts next went to the technical production of the show. Another look at past productions gave insight to this facet of “Wind”. SUPERSTAR (stage) and TOMMY (film) were good examples of spectacle for the sake of spectacle. The bizarre and often silly effects cheapened the story and in that sense, cheated the audience. “WIND” probably will contain more special effects than either of these productions, but the difference is that they will be supporters of the story, boosts to the dramatic effect. The lighting will be done with slides, but not in the typical sense of that. The slides will reflect character, mood and the environment but not be the first thing that the audience sees. The audience will see the action, and then see how the effects bolster that action.

“WIND” will run the last four days of March in the Special Events Center and all profit from the program will be turned to scholarship funds for BSU students.
New Hampshire students begin solar energy collector

Cancer: develop new concept

For the Week of Jan. 24-29
By CDNS, Gina
Copley News Service

ARIES: [March 21 to April 19] - A burden could be lifted now. Finances should improve and money problems are solvable. Make out your annual budget and resolve to stick with it. Follow the conservative path economically. Don't borrow or overextend your credit.

TAURUS: [April 20 to May 20] - Concentrate on work and career areas. Intersperse working periods with times for relaxation. Business matters may not proceed as quickly as you like - have patience and know the results will be positive.

GEMINI: [May 21 to June 21] - Develop yourself in cooperative, teamwork ways at work. Business and career will make forward strides this way. Opportunities are around you so be alert. Be cautious in romance and realistic with money.

CANCER: [June 22 to July 22] - Develop a new concept that is firmly based on past experience. Don't demand the "whole pie" in career matters - compromise with good grace. Resist showing temper or impatience with mates. Be calm and logical.

LEO: [July 23 to August 22] - Take time out to reflect and meditate on the pleasant past. Break out of your normal routine with little side trips shopping or browsing. Take delays or restrictions coolly and calmly - they will pass. Read and study.

VIRGO: [Aug. 23 to Sept. 22] - Partner or mate could receive upsetting news and need your support. New philosophies could attract you now - read about them and learn.

CAPRICORN: [Dec. 22 to Jan. 19] - Be calm and logical. New projects may not be possible for awhile yet. Seek out reliable, well-grounded and realistic partners about your private life. Be especially loyal to your life-mate and at the same time, do not be personally involved. Be selective so as not to overextend yourself due to energy output. New philosophies could attract you now - read about them and learn.

SAGITTARIUS: [Nov. 22 to Dec. 21] - You may be asked to perform many tasks to which there is honor attached. Be selective so as not to overextend yourself due to energy output. New philosophies could attract you now - read about them and learn.

PISCES: [Feb. 19 to March 20] - A new position career-wise demands a mature, well-groomed image. The good fortune that comes to you now is lasting. Be honest and decisive in your dealings with others. A favorable opportunity may be offered.

CPS) - Take 50 pounds of common rocks, mix well with a cup or two of empty beer cans, add a dash of insulation, pipes and glass and presto... one solar heating unit.

That's a bit simplistic, but this is what students are doing at the University of New Hampshire in their technical physics course. The rocks and beer cans are the beginnings for a solar energy collector and they have made a working model of a solar collector.

Doubled "the beer can special" by its inventors, the "special" uses inexpensive materials that work effectively. Professor Robert Simpson, who teaches the course, said that "the rocks are excellent for storing heat. Fifty tons - two truckloads - of rocks will store heat for two days." He explained that the cases pick up heat absorbed through a glass top and the heat is then picked up by pipes which run through the cases.

Simpson is having difficulty obtaining a grant from the University to build a solar research lab on campus. He said that the budget for the project would have been under $15000 but the department in charge of doling out those funds turned him down without an explanation.

Simpson said that "it's important to have a lab base on campus for further research. The University should take a lead on such things. Besides, the project would be worth its weight in gold in public relations."
How to 'pinch a few pennies'

Campus Digest News Service
College, whether you attend Harvard or Hugh O'Brian's Bottoms Junior College, is getting very expensive to attend, and there is every reason to believe it will continue to get more expensive. This is a fact of life, and one that simply have to be faced. Many costs are unavoidable; some are to a certain degree. The latter is the subject of this article. Once you resign yourself to the fact that you will simply have to buy that $18 textbook or that $25 student activity fee, you can turn your attention to those costs you can avoid, or at least shave of this article. Once you resign probably new to you, while considerably. These (rent, food, variable is you.

degree. The latter is the subject that will simply have to be attended. Many costs are unavoidable: expensive to attend. and there is every reason to believe that you follow them you may your pocket... a nice sound to any ear.

Do you write many letters? Whenever possible, send a nine-cent postcard instead of a letter. You can save over 40 per cent each time. Also, despite phone company commercials, it isn’t cheaper to call long distance. Get into the habit of writing to those far away instead of calling them... on a postcard. To save money on your water bill, put an average-sized brick in the water tank of your toilet. The water you’re paying for now in that ink is not necessary for normal operation. The brick will take that unnecessary water space, and the less water you use, the less you pay for it.

For those who buy their own food, canned or frozen vegetables and orange juice regularly cost much less than fresh. Some baked goods, like baking powder biscuits, are cheaper than ready-to-bake mixes. Indeed, pancakes and waffles made from a mix cost one-third less than those made from scratch.

Finally, as always, make a list of expenses for a few weeks, then use it to devise a realistic budget -- and stick to it. You’ll likely have to follow one in the post-graduate world, so you might as well start now. Besides, without it, you’ll end up saving a few pennies here and wasting a few dollars there.

Christine Blake
...at The sign of the Shuttle
twenty-three ten west state 345-1239

LECLERC LOOMS-CUM YARNS BEKA LOOMS - IMPORTED & DOMESTIC YARNS - WEAVING & SPINNING SUPPLIES - LISSONS & WORKSHOPS INKLE LOOMS - BOOKS

"Idaho’s only complete hand weaving and spinning supply"
Public research groups attempt to unify

by David W. Lindley
(CPS)-Six years after their collective incorporation, Ralph Nad-
er's Public Interest Research Group (PIRG's) found them-

selves in varying states of health. Meanwhile in Washing-
ton, D.C., the grandaddy PIRG, after which the rest were

named, is still struggling to find their consumer and environmental efforts together nationally at a

proposed clearinghouse in Iowa.

"We still need to be more unified in our efforts," observes D. C. manager Gaylord Bourne.

PIRG's provide representation for large blocks of students in 36 states as well as in Ontario, Canada. The groups lobby in the state legislatures, research regional

environmental and transportation issues, battle for consumer, environmental and consumer-land

related rights, print directories of reputable physicians, and insert comparisons of food

prices at local food stores.

Community response to their activities have been generally favorable. Predictably, though,

there have been dissenters.

Reports a spokeswoman for CALPIRG in San Diego: "We compared food prices at various

stores and named names. One store tried by hiring a private investigative team to scrutinize

us." The upshot of the investigation was a charge by the store that the CALPIRG did not include

quality amongst its criteria for selecting food markets.

Though Gaylord Bourne sees "a definitely successful and increasing" number of PIRG's spreading across the nation, some branches seem barely to be

breathing.

At Southern Oregon State College, a student observer reports that "they're very weak

here in Ashland." At the University of Oregon at Eugene, PIRG's chairwoman Sharon Hamil

ton reports that her organization has "been in a rut this past year. However, she

believes that OSPIRG's slide is partially due to the fact that numerous citizens' groups are

springing up around the state to take over the work that

OSPIRG has started. The group has been eclipsed lately in the environmental field, though it

was instrumental in holding construction of a nuclear power plant in Cape Kiwanda, Ore.,

a $2 billion bill which encouraged bottle recycling. OSPIRG is shifting its focus to

civil rights, which includes alleged redlining in Portland, and health care.

Though daily reports that MPPIRG is having difficulty attracting its representatives to its

meetings, "We have never had a question this year. I've never

even seen five of the members," the paper quotes one disgruntled member as saying.

In Iowa, Kathy Carter, chairwoman of IPPIRG, admits that her organization has had

little; if any effect on recent elections. However, she points to considerable success in

preserving city parks and averting attempts by the Army Corps of Engineers to dam

several nearby rivers and creeds. Her group's greatest

triumph, she continues, is that it

has gained practical experience

in individuality and compensation commensurate with

the building has been

completed. If the building has been completed for less than 12 months, the agent must also

furnish a statement of the thermal resistance value of insulation of the roof or ceiling, exterior walls, and crawl space

or foundation of the building.

The statement must also show whether the windows are single

glazed, storm sash or insulating glass.

The purpose behind the legislation is to allow prospective

home buyers to invest in homes that conserve energy.

CARE TO LEARN

THE FACTS OF LIFE?

Specifically, Northwestern Mutual Life,

A Quiet Company representative will be on campus Jan. 25
to interview men and women interested in learning about the

NML life underwriting career.

We're big — world's largest company specializing in individual life

insurance, and among the nation's 40 largest corporations.

We're sold — $6 billion of assets; $31.6 billion of life insurance in

force, and 119 years of experience.

We're growing — $4.6 billion of sales last year.

Arrange an interview at your placement office. Persons interested in

individuality and compensation commensurate with

productivity are especially welcomed.

We also have an Internship Program that lets you earn

while you learn.

The Quiet Company

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE — MENTONE (325)

Calendar

LEGISLATURE

[cont. from page 7] period, or for the lesser period as the building has been

completed.

If the building has been completed for less than 12 months, the agent must also

furnish a statement of the thermal resistance value of insulation of the roof or ceiling, exterior walls, and crawl space

or foundation of the building.

The statement must also show whether the windows are single

glazed, storm sash or insulating glass.

The purpose behind the legislation is to allow prospective

home buyers to invest in homes that conserve energy.

Nixon's suffering...

[cont. from page 2] An indication of things-to-

come can be gleaned from the following: last month the

NRWC commissioned Action Research, Inc. of Little Rock,
Ark. (who?) to pool Idahoans on

their attitudes toward open and closed shops; one of the

questions asked by the poll was "Do you favor, or not favor, compulsory union membership to get a job in Idaho?"; besides

being a grammatical monstrosity, that question is as loaded

as certain friends of mine

advised to keep with.

On Tuesday, January 11th, an

outfit calling itself the Idaho

Freedom to Work Committee ran a nearly full-page ad in the

Idaho Statesman touting the

findings of the "poll."

Needless to say, ads that size

shouldn't go unanswered.

If you're wondering why the

factaces who bankroll the NRWC are investing their unearned

income in an insurance company, one answer can be

found in the fact that wages are

generally lower in states with

"right-to-work" laws than in

those without them. As an

example, in Arkansas, a long

time "right-to-work" state, wages average $1.18 per hour below the national average.

The Idaho, as everywhere,

business is only interested in one type of freedom -- the

freedom to make a buck.

Adam Smith's "invisible hand" (the theory that private

pursuit of profit leads to the greatest public good) has been

hard at work in the undeveloped

countries lately.

Nestle Alimentana won a $120

judgment in Switzerland last year against the Third World

Working Group. The TFWG had published, under the title

"Nestle Kills Babies," a trans-

lation of a book demonstrating

that multinational corporations have damaged a public health in

underdeveloped nations by pro-

motng powdered milk as a

substitute for mother's milk.

The judge in the libel case decided that the charges in the

book were well founded, but

that the title was an "accusation

contrary to criminal law."

The multinationals, including

Nestle, which were the subject of

the book, have use some rather unconventional techni-

ques in their promotion of

powdered milk. Nestle staff

members, in nurses garb, introduced mothers to the

product in clinics and hospitals,

often providing them with a

week's supply.

The use of powdered milk in the

affected countries produced profits for Nestle and problems for the

users of its product. The

purchase of unneeded powdered milk reduced the amount of

money available for other food purchases; the cash outflow

resulting from these purchases was not, needless to say, beneficial to the economies of the

underdeveloped countries.

When the powder ran low, mothers often thinned it out

which resulted in malnutrition.

Another problem is that in many areas of the third world, sanitation is woefully inade-

quate -- many mothers using

powdered milk had no means of

sterilizing nipples or bottles.

Result: disease.

It would seem that the "invisible hand" has developed the

DTs.

One of the more interesting items on this year's state

income tax form is the estimate of General Fund Revenues for

FY 76-77. According to the tax

form, individuals will pay over

four times as much state income
tax as corporations this year.

Individual income taxes will amount to .485% of revenues while corporate taxes will only

amount to .11% according to the

estimate.

On more than one occasion recently, I've heard the rather

familiar statement that such figures are meaningless because

there are less companies than before. This situation is probably

the most important that we live under an economic system which is not yet completely

monopolized; competition is still an important factor in some sectors of the economy. Competition tends to hold down prices and it seems virtually certain that some companies would accept a reduced profit margin in order to gain an increased share of a market.

And if you don't think the corporations can afford to reduce their profit margins, check out the earnings of a few of the biggest.

***

An omen of things-to-come is found in the growing AT&T (Ma

Bell) recorded profits in excess of $1.2 billion for a single

quarter last year.
Should a man or woman be forced to join a labor union to work in Idaho?

Many Idaho residents are now forced to pay dues and fees to labor unions in order to keep their jobs. Compulsory unionism is opposed by 82% of the people in this state. We need a new law to prohibit it.

Here's a sampling of opinions from a statewide survey:

P. T. Rathbone, farmer: "I don't think a person should have to join any organization as a condition of employment. That's coercion. It's sort of a license to hold a job and I don't believe in that."

Elaine Carpenter, businesswoman: "I think it's a shame for a person to have to belong to a union to work. If he chooses to do so then that's great, but if he doesn't choose to do so he shouldn't have to."

Stanley Robison, fruit rancher: "I think it's plum out of line to force a person to join a union to work. I feel like any man or woman has the born right to take any job he chooses."

Jim Marshall, Jr., college student: "We have freedom of speech, freedom of the press and freedom of religion... but we don't have freedom to work, and that's wrong."

Myron Stanley, lumberman: "A freedom of choice for a person is very important. Without that, you've taken away a lot of the natural incentive."

Rick Coffman, newspaper editor: "A person shouldn't be required to join a union just to get a job. That simply goes against the grain of everything this country stands for."

Bob Franklin, auto dealer: "I think that anybody ought to have his own complete freedom of choice as to whether he belongs to a union or whether he doesn't."

Tim Opp, construction worker: "I belong to a union, but I don't think a person should be forced to join to hold down a job."

Paul McKague, service station manager: "A man's productiveness should determine what he gets paid, not whether he belongs to a union or he doesn't."

The Idaho Legislature will vote soon on a "right to work" bill guaranteeing every person's right to hold a job as a voluntary union member or a non-union employee. Such laws are in effect in Wyoming, Utah and Nevada.

Encourage your state legislators to support the "right to work" bill.
THE ASBSU LECTURES COMMITTEE PRESENTS -

MISS JOAN FONTAINE

AMERICA: THREE CENTURIES THROUGH THE EYES OF HER WOMEN POETS

JAN. 28  7:30 P. M.  SUB BALLROOM

ADMISSION IS FREE

"When a woman is a poet...her task is doubly difficult. Life's abominations keep attacking her both as a woman and as a poet, and for this reason her spiritual defense has to be doubly strengthened compared to that of a poet alone."—PASTERNAK
THE LOST HONOR OF KATHARINA BLUM

Volker Schlondorff and Margarethe von Trotta — Germany

"Whips a liberal audience into a frenzy. There's something in the movie for any sane person to applaud. It speaks of the fascist potential of a police force within a democracy; most of all, it dramatizes a sexism so virulent it can kill."
— Frank Rich, New York Post

"One of the most effective films of the year. A searing film. Has an energy level akin to 'Z'."
— William Wolf, Cue

JANUARY 20
7:00
SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER

SHORT: THE SEX LIFE OF A POLYP

THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR

JANUARY 30 8:00 SUB BALLROOM
Boise to face Axers, Wildcats

by Marty Mast

Arbiter Sports Editor

Boise State's basketball team wants it all. A crucial game, let alone two in as many nights. But the team may find itself alone two in as many nights. But the team may find itself out of the frying pan and into the fire Friday against the Wildcats.

NC State events are beginning to get a little hectic. Boise State's 1-3 in the Big Sky and top-ten rated North Carolina in the championship game kept Weber from a first-place finish. Twelve men, including Mayhew in the Big Sky's assist leader with 6 per game.

The big reason that Weber has a weakness, it's mental attitude. After playing Boise State, Weber faces their most crucial showdown of the season against Idaho State in a game that will determine, at least temporarily, conference domination. Whether or not Weber wins, the game will be both close and crucial.

The backcourt is manned by two brothers, 6-3 Raymond and 6-1 Willard Tsingine. Both are fine ballhandlers and Raymond leads the Axers in assists with 5 per game.

BSU has a 7-7 season record, but their wins haven't been against the toughest competition. The Lumberjacks number among their victims Mesa, Santa Fe, Lane, and Grand Canyon-not exactly a killer schedule. But the losses, the Axers have absorbed tell a different story; an overtime loss to Weber State, a nine-point defeat at the hands of Montana and a five-point deficit against New Mexico State.

Northern Arizona-Boise State games have always been close. Saturday's game could turn out to be both close and crucial.

Boise State grapplers post two BSAC wins

The Boise State wrestling team, coming off a disappointing swing through the Midwest, returned to Big Sky country and won two impressive victories last weekend.

The Broncos first victim was Weber State Friday night. BSU's 116-pounder Hector Cedillo beat the Wildcats' defending conference champion Mike Sun to lead his team to a 31-6 win. Cedillo won in eight of the ten weight classes, including come-from-behind victories by Los Grasso and sophomore John Brady.

Saturday night, coach Mike Young's charges took apart Idaho State, 23-14. Key to the win was Tim Mathews pin in the 178-pound class. Cedillo once again got the Broncos rolling with a 4-0 decision, and Graito and Los Madden added triumphs to secure Boise State's second dual-meet championship in a row.

Boise State 31 Weber State 6

118-H. Cedillo (BSU) dec. Jackson 7-5
134-Winward (Weber) dec. Bil- lingcy, 5-4
142-Brady (BSU) dec. B. Isom, 10-9
150-Streeto (BSU) dec. Burt 6-3
158-Graito (BSU) dec. Hoopes, 11-10
167-Watson (BSU) won by forfeit
177-Mathews (BSU) pin Taylor, 2nd
190-Needs (BSU) dec. Freeston 11-0
197-White (Weber) dec. Moulton, 4-1

BSU 23, ISU 14

118-Cedillo (BSU) dec. Berry 4-0
126-Madsen (BSU) dec. Sar- gent, 5-4
134-Thom-som (ISU) dec. Bil- lingcy 6-4
142-Cedillo (BSU) dec. Brady 3-2
150-Streeto (ISU) dec. Stern 6-2
158-Bass (BSU) dec. Bailey 5-1
167-Whitman (BSU) won by forfeit
177-Mathews (BSU) pin Taylor, 2nd
190-Needs (BSU) won by forfeit
197-White (Weber) dec. Moulton, 4-1

Intramurals sign-up to begin January 31

Intramurals for this semester will begin the week of Jan. 31st. Coed volleyball and men and women's basketball will be the three sports that will start the semester off.


If you were on a men's basketball team last semester, you must fill out a new roster for this semester.

All rosters are due by 5:00 p.m. Thurs., Jan. 27th. Turn your rosters into the Intramural office on or before January 27th. Schedule will be ready probably, late Friday afternoon in the Intramural office.

Joining Mayhew in the forecourt is 6-9 center Jim Erickson (15.4 ppg, 7.7 rpg) and 6-7 forward Bruce Collins (14.1 ppg, 7.2 rpg). But the man who makes things happen is 6-6 swingman Bob Holgate. Holgate hands out assists, scores, rebounds and plays tough defense with equal ease. Holgate was the leading scorer in the NAU game with 22 points and averages 11.5 ppg and 5.4 rpg.

Weber's playmaker is 6-0 guard Mark Mattos, the Big Sky's assist leader with 6 per game.

If Weber has a weakness, it's bench strength. The Wildcat's top scorers are 6-6 forward Mark Grosswiller who is averaging around 19 points and 8 rebounds per game. But the losses may be too much to overcome. The Axers have absorbed tell a different story; an overtime loss to Weber State, a nine-point defeat at the hands of Montana and a five-point deficit against New Mexico State.

Northern Arizona-Boise State games have always been close and Saturday's game could turn out to be both close and crucial.
BSU gymnasts crush CWSC

Julie Howard

For soundly defeating Central Washington State 121-70, 87-68 in week's season opener, the Boise State women's gymnastic team traveled north and upset CWSC again along with the University of Idaho at Moscow. Boise State compiled a total of 114.45 points in the U of I team could only manage only 66.14 in CWSC.

BSU completely dominated both the event and standings, placing first in every event and allowing only two opponents to place. Terry Beyer placed third for Boise State on the vault and Kit Boubreaud managed a second for Central Washington.

Boise State's Jerrie Sievers took first on the uneven parallel bars followed by Nancy Wilkins and Gail Harris in a second-place tie.

While Judy Wilkins and Terry Bailey took first and second respectively on the balance beam, Gail Harris took first on the vault and Nancy Wilkins took third.

Boise State swept the floor exercise competition as Judy Wilkins took first, Bailey second, Harris third and Nancy Wilkins fourth.

Coach Pat Holman was pleased about her team's solid start for being on the road.

Kelly Watkins took fifth place in the floor exercise in BSU's women's gymnastics meet against Central Washington.

Photos by
Julie Howard

$100 a month AND PILOT TRAINING... ON US!

Learn to fly while you're still in college. The Marines will pay the bill—about $900 worth of lessons—You'll also be earning a marine commission through PLC summer training at Quantico, Virginia. and All training is during summer vacation or after graduation. No requirements during the school year.

CHECK IT OUT...

$100 per month while in college
$703 for 6 weeks during the summer
$879 - 1,057 monthly starting salary

COMING ON CAMPUS The Marines

DATE: Tue - Fri, 25-28 Jan
TIME: 9:30AM to 2:30PM
PLACE: Student Union
January 24, 1977

Broncos fall to Bengals 99-85

by Freddie Vincent

The gymnasium was a sellout. The fans were in an uproar and the tension mounted rapidly in hopes that the Broncos would come from behind and beat the Idaho State Bengals last Saturday night. But it was another shattering disappointment as the Broncos lost their second game to the Bengals in a week.

The game was crucial for the Broncos because it might have put them in excellent position for the playoffs. But the loss marked the Bronco season record at 6-10 and conference record at 1-3.

There is only one word one can use in describing the Bengals—devastating. The Bengals proved they are what they say they are and no one will deny it. The Bengals struck quickly in the first period, intermixing a variety of plays to produce a balanced offense; shooting and scoring from anywhere and everywhere on the court.

With only ten minutes gone in the first half, the Bengals had moved into a 20 to 7 lead and kept the pressure on the Broncos throughout the remainder of the stanza.

What hurt the Broncos was the combination of Steve Hayes, Greg Griffin, and Ed Thompson. In the first half, all three Bengals scored in double figures. Steve Hayes had 10 points, while Griffin and steady Eddie each had 15.

Steve Connor led the Broncos in the opening stanza with 10 points. The Broncos trailed 52 to 35 as the second period opened.

As the second half opened, the fans were uncontrollable. Even with the Broncos down by 17 points, tension was still in the air—a tension urging the Broncos to pull some sort of miracle. The miracle never came. The Bengals moved the ball as well as they did in the first half. Hayes, Jeff Cook, and Steve Connor hit 9 of 17 from the floor and scored 20 points. Freshman center John Mayfield played an outstanding game, controlling ISU All-American candidate Hayes on defense, while pulling down five boards and scoring 15 points, his high for the season.

Even after Steve Connor left the game with ten minutes left on the clock due to his fifth personal foul, the Broncos pressed on.

The game was not a total loss for Coach Bus Connor and the Broncos. Although playing only 28 minutes, Steve Connor hit 9 of 17 from the floor and scored 20 points. Freshman center John Mayfield played an outstanding game, controlling ISU All-American candidate Hayes on defense, while pulling down five boards and scoring 15 points, his high for the season.

Trent Johnson broke out of his recent slump and contributed 13 points to the Bronco attack while hauling down 8 rebounds. Danny Jones grabbed off 10 rebounds and scored 9 points. Kevin Goetz added 10 for the Broncos.

Steve Hayes led the Bengal attack with 27 points, as Ed Thompson added 24, Greg Griffin 21, and Jeff Cook 12.

The game was, of course, a great disappointment for the Broncos. They must now win all six remaining home games and hope for a split on the road in BSAC play to make the playoffs.

The Broncos start down that trek next Friday night against Big Sky co-leader Weber State here in Boise, followed by a Saturday contest with Northern Arizona in the Bronco Gym. The Broncos need both games badly, and they, like the ISU game last Saturday, should prove to be, in P.J. Schneider's words, "real barn-burners."
### Statistics

**Boise State**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connor...</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster...</td>
<td>2-10</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodges...</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson...</td>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8-13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett...</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt......</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones.....</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayfield...</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna...</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goetz....</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>3-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Totals:** 30-67 25-34 38-85

**Idaho State**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler...</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson.</td>
<td>10-19</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>4-24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bemis.....</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>3-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godd......</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>4-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson...</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin...</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>5-21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook......</td>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>5-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes....</td>
<td>9-14</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>12-27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Totals:** 41-68 17-25 34-99

Total Fouls: ISU 22, BSU 23.

Fouled Out: Thompson, Griffin, Connor.

Attendance: 3,716.

Assists: ISU - Thompson 3, Bemis 1, Godd 4, Griffin 1, Cook 3, Hayes 2, McQuad 1; BSU - Connor 5, Foster 5, Hodges 1, Johnson 2, Barrett 1, Jones 1, Mayfield 1, McKenna 2, Goetz 3.

---

All-American candidate Steve Hayes skies for a jump shot over Sean McKenna.

Jeff Cook, Danny Jones, Brian Bemis and Trent Johnson enter the lane for a rebound during second half action.

Foul? This was one of many questionable calls by officials during the ISU-BSU contest.
Bowls: Everybody is cheating

by Edwin Pope
Knight News Wire

The National Collegiate Athletic Association is head- quartered in Shawnee Mission, Kan. The name of the NCAAs base suggests a cluster of toothless tribesmen smoking pipes and peering serenely into campuses.

Which is exactly what the supposed policing body of college sports is doing while cheating runs rampant in the rush of bowl committees to teams equally illegal haste to stake out their richest destinations.
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Sports trivia quiz

by Benjamin Tucker

This is the first in a semi-regular series of tests to judge your knowledge of athletic endeavors in sports competition. Put on your helmet, grab your track shoes, and get ready.

1. What quarterback holds the record for most yards passing in a season?

2. Who won the 1973 Bowl of the Year award for men?

3. What team won the 1973 NCAA basketball tournament?

4. Who was the first male swimmer to win the Sullivan Trophy, in 1964?

5. Name the three men on the 1948-49 Kentucky basketball team who were All-Americans.

6. What was the score of the 1950 NHL All-Star game?

7. Where was the Golden Isles Bowl played?

8. What baseball great was nicknamed the Splendid Splinter?

9. Who was the first man to run 100 yards in 9.1 seconds?

10. One man led the American League in batting, and his brother was a leading rusher in the NFL. Name them.
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● are concerned with the future of BSU
● want the opportunity to earn extra credits

then this is the opportunity you've been looking for.

For more information or to apply contact the ASBSU Student Lobby Director or call 385-1440 at ASB offices, 2nd floor SUB.
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Tucker: WSC to beat BSU, ISU

by Benjamin Tucker

After last week's 16-2 (.889 percentage) record, this prognosticator looks into the schedule of January 24-30 for this week's predictions. The January 19 AP poll for Division I college basketball showed the University of San Francisco leading the pack for the sixth week in a row with a 19-0 record. Following the Dons were Cincinnati (now 11-1), Alabama (14-0), North Carolina (12-2), Michigan (11-1), Kentucky (10-2), UNLV (14-1), Marquette (12-2), Wake Forest (13-3), and UCLA (14-2).

The key national games this week feature Wichita State two weeks ago in Missouri Valley play, will be taking on a Bearcat team which suffered its first loss of the year last week against Louisville. Cincinnati, like North Carolina, should rebound with a victory on January 26. Kentucky, upset by the Tennessee Volunteers on January 12, travels southward this week to Birmingham to play number three Alabama. The Wildcat-Crimson Tide contest should go a long way in determining the SEC champion. The home court advantage should spell the difference for 'Bama.

The key contests in the Big Sky conference revolve around the Weber State invasion of southern Idaho. The Wildcats, who are first in the BSAC, will visit Boise on January 28 and Pocatello on January 29. Weber State is led by Stan Mayhew, who is averaging 21 points and 10 rebounds per game, and commanding lead in the Big Sky race.

\begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{National picks} & \\
\hline
\textbf{January 24} & \\
\hline
Alabama (+10) at Georgia & Michigan (+6) at Ohio State & Mississippi at Kentucky (+11) & \\
\hline
\textbf{January 26} & \\
\hline
Santa Clara at USF (+20) & Wichita State at Cincinnati (+7) & Wake Forest at North Carolina (+6) & \\
\hline
\textbf{January 27} & \\
\hline
Michigan (+10) at Wisconsin & \\
\hline
\textbf{January 28} & \\
\hline
UCLA (+18) at USC & \\
\hline
\textbf{January 29} & \\
\hline
USF (+13) at Santa Clara & Kentucky at Alabama (+6) & North Carolina (+6) at Clemson & Michigan (+9) at Northwestern & Marquette (+4) at De Paul & Appalachian State at Wake Forest (+20) & \\
\hline
\textbf{January 30} & \\
\hline
UCLA (+10) v. Tennessee at Alabama, Georgia & \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

\textbf{Idaho State's Steve Hayes: 30th in Pizza Hut voting}

People across the country must really like Steve Hayes. The Idaho State center has attracted 6,840 votes for the Pizza Hut Basketball Classic despite Pocatello's not having a Pizza Hut Restaurant where locals can vote for Hayes. The Bengal center stands 50th in balloting among 61 players on the West squad.

\textbf{Up to pre-season expectations, will suffer their second straight homecourt loss to a BSAC opponent against the Wildcats. The ISU contest should be closer for the Wildcats, but the Bengals have always had trouble with Weber, even in the Minidome. It is this scribe's opinion that Weber will continue their domination over Idaho State, and take an early and commanding lead in the Big Sky race.}

\textbf{Idaho at Montana (+14)}

\textbf{Weber State (+3) at Idaho State}

\textbf{No. Arizona at Boise State (+6)}

\textbf{Weber State (+3) at Idaho State}

\textbf{UPST SPECIAL}

Idaho at Montana (+14)

Gonzaga at Montana State (+2)
Hake brings recruits to ISU

Although Los 'Red' Hake has been Idaho State University’s Football Coach for only a month, he already sounded like an outstanding junior college football player. Right now assistant recruiting staff is going hot and heavy as Hake says, “Friday, next week, is our deadline for signing high school recruits for Idaho and Washington-Oregon area.” In addition, Hake has seen that almost every ISU recruit has come to Idaho State because he’s had by ISU’s top football player, Joe Pascale and his staff.

In his high school recruiting, the ISU mentor says, “We’re stilling on our high school recruiting now, but we’ve sent letter to the Idaho high school coaches saying that we’re not dead, it only seems that way. Tom Jewell and I will recruit Idaho. We already have a good rundown on the Idaho recruiting area.” In addition, Hake has set up recruiting plans for Thomson, Gentry and Collins to hit the Washington-Oregon prep schools.

Because of Idaho State’s lost 1976 season and the firing of Coach Joe Pascale and his staff (excepting Jewell), many had expected a number of ISU’s top gridironers in depart. Not so. “Since I’ve been in Pocatello,” comments Hake, “nearly every football player has been in to see me. I don’t look for many mass exodus. One player of now has left (reserve defensive back Bill Taylor), and we’ve removed several others from the scholarship list because of grades. Our new policy is that our football players must pass a certain number of semester hours to keep their scholarship. If someone has lost it, he can get it back with improved grades.”

Hake continues to cite the friendly involvement of the ISU and Pocatello community, when asked what things have pleased him most in his last month, “Everyone is warm and friendly and shows interest. It parallels the situation at Grays Harbor College (from where Hake came to ISU). People here are tied to the university and its athletic program the way they are in Aberdeen (Washington). I’ve met very few people in Pocatello who aren’t knowledge about the athletic situation at ISU.”

Hake also is pleased by the reception he’s had by ISU’s administration. “The administration is very willing to help us get off on the right foot. They’ve left no stone unturned in providing assistance.”

“All in all,” he says, “things are running as smoothly on short notice as you could hope.”

His ISU’s seven recently transferred junior college gridironers, the big name is quarterback Mike Spoon, who called the signals for Hake at Grays Harbor last year. Spoon is 6-1, 180 lbs., and will have two years at ISU, as will the other newcomers. In nine games, he completed 110 of 205 passes for 1502 yards and 16 TD’s. In the preceding three seasons, a number of ISU’s QB’s have tossed only 13 in passing. “Mick is a fine dropback passer,” comments Hake, “and a good mechanical quarterback with handoffs and ball-handling. He called most of his own plays for me, has leadership ability, and releases quick.”

Playing for ISU next year will be the nation’s third-ranked 1000 yard rusher, Curt Didier of Columbia Basin College. Didier is big at 6-4, 210 lbs., and last year grabbed 59 passes for 419 yards and seven scores. Says Hake, “Curt can play either tight or split end, and we’ll wait and see how our recruiting goes before we decide where he’ll play. He’s a 3.6 student in Business, and in high school showed he was high and hurdles champ.”

Darwin Woolery (WOOL, er, et) is a running back from Columbia Basin College, where he was all-league and one of the conference’s top rushers. “Dan is 6-2, 210 lbs., and can play either fullback or 2back (ISU will. "Nichols was a two-year starter and made the all-league team. Of special interest is his ability to make the long snaps on the special teams," Hake says. "Geppert lacked a long snapper last year."

"Geppert was very impressive in film session. He's a good blocker for a very long time with foot control and persistence. In that respect he looks as good as guard we saw on film." In closing, Hake has some observations on what makes a highly-regarded-deep drop to a lossing team, "Don’t try to be 1-9 because your material is bad. You don’t go 1-9 because the coaching is bad. Things happen with a snowball effect and it spreads like cancer. I’m hoping that the previous staff could have stopped it, or that we could have either. We will try to create a feeling of oneness where nobody holds back. The staff is putting a package together where we’re all pulling in the same direction."

The offense used by the Packers was the offense varied (veer offense). The Raiders used a variation, the offen-"
What Is The Right To Work Principle?

The Right to Work principle—the guiding light of the Committee—affirms the right of every American to work for a living whether or not he belongs to a union. Compulsory unionism in any form—"union,” "closed,” or "agency” shop—is a contradiction of the Right to Work principle and the fundamental human right which that principle represents.

What Is Right To Work Law?

A Right to Work law guarantees that no person can be compelled to join or not to join or to pay dues to a labor union. The right of the states to enact Right to Work laws is reaffirmed by Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act. Nineteen states have passed such laws.

Is The Right To Work "Anti-union"?

No other private organization in America insists on having the power to force membership on unwilling people. The Committee opposes forced unionization in all its forms.

The Right to Work principle— the guiding light of the Committee—affirms the right of every American to work for a living whether or not he belongs to a union. Compulsory unionism in any form—"union,” "closed,” or "agency” shop—is a contradiction of the Right to Work principle and the fundamental human right which that principle represents.

What Is "Exclusive Representation"?

"Exclusive representation" gives a union the power to represent all employees in a company’s "bargaining unit"—including employees who oppose the union and don’t want its "services." This monopoly bargaining power is a special privilege granted to the unions by federal law.

What Do Union Propagandists Mean By The Term "Free Rider"?

"Free rider" is the name given by advocates of forced unionism to any employee who does not pay the union for "services" he does not want but which he is forced to accept because of "exclusive representation." Such an employee is actually a "captive passenger" or "forced follower."

What Effect Does A Right To Work Law Have On A State’s Standard Of Living?

Statistics show that the nineteen Right to Work states enjoy greater economic vitality than do states where union membership is compulsory. Right to Work states fare as well or better in per capita income, growth in manufacturing and non-agricultural jobs, and capital expenditures. Right to Work states also have lower unemployment rates and fewer work stoppages.

### Table 1: Net Increases in Manufacturing Jobs, 1964-74

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Right to Work States</th>
<th>Non-Right to Work States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>289,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>322,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>157,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>356,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>705,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>97,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>94,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>92,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>79,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>77,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>65,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>65,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>46,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>24,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>17,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>4,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>5,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>4,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Right to Work</td>
<td>1,347,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Right to Work</td>
<td>1,433,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Union Propaganda Refuted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturing Employment</th>
<th>RTW states average</th>
<th>1944</th>
<th>1974</th>
<th>Actual Gain</th>
<th>% Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>195,200</td>
<td>278,800</td>
<td>23,600</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>424,100</td>
<td>665,300</td>
<td>24,200</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Employment</td>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>47,900</td>
<td>78,200</td>
<td>30,300</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>66,100</td>
<td>123,200</td>
<td>57,100</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Agricultural Employment</td>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>757,700</td>
<td>1,700,000</td>
<td>1,042,300</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>1,498,710</td>
<td>3,570,000</td>
<td>1,071,300</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hourly Earnings of Manufacturing Workers</td>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>94.44</td>
<td>156.58</td>
<td>62.14</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>105.50</td>
<td>191.24</td>
<td>85.74</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Capita Personal Income</td>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>2,136</td>
<td>2,483</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>2,460</td>
<td>2,863</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Housing Units Authorized</td>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>19,399</td>
<td>22,126</td>
<td>2,727</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>29,691</td>
<td>30,200</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Expenditures for Manufacturing Plants, 1967-1973</td>
<td>RTW states average</td>
<td>408,530,000</td>
<td>404,060,000</td>
<td>4,470,000</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RTW states average</td>
<td>496,470,000</td>
<td>401,060,000</td>
<td>95,410,000</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: U.S. Department of Labor and U.S. Department of Commerce.

If you are interested in freedom of choice, then please pick up prepared postcards to be sent to your legislators in the SUB at the information booth.

---

**LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT #1**


**State Representatives:**


**LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT #10**


**State Representatives:**


Dr. Lyle C. Balfour, 1205 N. 11th, Boise, Idaho, 83704 - phone: 342-0478.

**LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT #14**


**State Representatives:**


**LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT #18**


**State Representatives:**

THE NATIONAL ARMBITER IS YEARS AHEAD OF ITS TIME.

(In years ahead we'll all be serving time anyway, so what the heck?)

In the meantime, we need material to publish so we can be sped on our way.

But we have to set a deadline so we can crank it through our little computer and get it back in time to print and publish on the publication date of April 1, 1977, A.D.

So remember:

GET YOUR COPY IN BY MARCH 8 OR WE'LL SIC OUR PET ROBOT ON YOU.